Activity Prices (ex VAT):
Max Group Size

7

14

21

Activity Sessions

Group
Charge

Group
Charge

Group
Charge

Climbing/Abseiling

£165.00

£300.00

£435.00

Caving

£200.00

£350.00

£500.00

Gorge Scrambling

£180.00

£310.00

£450.00

Full Day Activities
Climbing/Abseiling

£192.00

£350.00

£500.00

Climbing/Abseiling/Gorge Scrambling

£210.00

£360.00

£520.00

Caving

£230.00

£400.00

£580.00

Canoeing/Raft Building

N/A

£420.00

£580.00

Dewerstone Challenge

£200.00

£360.00

£500.00

Pengelly Challenge

£280.00

£470.00

£650.00

Please Note:
Prices are in UK Pounds, may vary without notice and are subject to VAT.
Activity Sessions can be booked for morning, afternoon or evening. Full day activities are morning and afternoon.
Instructors are qualified and equipment is provided. Caving groups may use the facilities of the Pengelly Centre at £1.00/person.
Small groups up to seven people are not combined with other groups, so pay the “group charge” for a “maximum group size” of seven.

Course Costs (ex VAT):
Course Duration

Residential Activity Courses

Activities Only Courses

Groups sizes up to 12,
pay min charge only

Group sizes over 12,
pay per person only

up to 15

16 to 21

2 Day

£1070.00

£88.00

£940.00

£1290.00

2 Day - Weekend

£1400.00

£116.00

£1150.00

£1390.00

3 Day

£1600.00

£133.00

£1350.00

£1690.00

4 Day

£2140.00

£178.00

£1800.00

£2100.00

£1860.00

£2160.00

£2290

£2630.00

PT 4.5 Day
5 Day

£2790.00

£232.00

Please Note:
There is no charge for the Group Leader attending courses. Prices are in UK Pounds, may vary without notice and are subject to VAT.

Residential Activity Courses:

Groups are charged per person only if the total exceeds the minimum group charge.
Prices for Residential Activity Courses include self catering accommodation and activities only.

Activity Only Courses:

The prices quoted are per course with groups organising their own food, accommodation and transport.

Transport:

Transport can be provided for groups, please contact us for details and costs. Devon Adventure Training is a Licensed PSV operator.

To Contact Us:
01752 560 329 • 07762 951 461
www.datsite.co.uk • charlie@datsite.co.uk

Pengelly Challenge:
Requires the team to solve a number of exercises and tasks before navigating
their way to a hidden prize. The exercise is based at the Pengelly Centre at
Buckfastleigh. This challenge is good for team building, but is more involved
for the team leader because this role is not rotated, but remains with the same
person throughout the challenge.

Residential Courses
Choose from the list of activities and challenges you require during the course.
There is also a choice of accommodation available, from moorland hotels to
bunkhouses of varying standards. Course duration can be between 2 and 5
days, during the week or at weekends.

Development Training

Prince’s Trust
Residential Activities Courses

Team Building

•

Leadership

• Communication

Our courses are designed to be informative and interesting but also fun and
exciting. Participants can gain a sense of personal achievement and develop
teamwork, leadership and communication skills. The outdoors is a stimulating and safe environment where decisions and actions are distanced from the
workplace. Job related knowledge and ability no longer decide results and
participants see the effects of their actions and behaviour clearly. By introducing participants to a series of short structured tasks, teams can discuss their
achievements in review sessions following the activities and can then reflect on
their performance.

Day Courses
Our challenges days involve solving many different types of problems, with the
overall objective of finding a hidden prize. These training days enable teams to
work on group skills and allow participants the opportunity to practice leadership.

Dewerstone Challenge:
To complete this challenge, teams navigate through a series of locations. At
each location the team must complete a task before obtaining a clue that will
lead them to the next task. After completing the last task the team find a hidden
prize.
This day is mainly team orientated but with a chance for all the participants to
practice leadership, because this role is rotated around the team during the day.
This also makes The Dewerstone Challenge a good one off team building day.
Adventure activities inclusive in the day are Climbing (or Abseiling) and a River
Crossing Exercise.

Devon Adventure Training have been providing Prince’s Trust Adventure Activity Development Training Courses since 1990. Working closely with Delivery
Partners, our courses have evolved to allow Volunteers the opportunity to gain
a sense of personal achievement, form a strong team and develop skills that are
relevant to present or future workplaces.
During the course regular reviewing takes
place, looking at the groups leadership,
teamwork and communication skills.
Essential leadership techniques such as Task
Management and Project Management are also
discussed and explained.
There is a range of bunkhouse style accommodation available on and around Dartmoor.
Depending on your requirements and availability
these can be booked for you.
Courses are normally 5 days, self-catered and
residential. All our courses can be adapted to fit
your requirements.
Devon Adventure Training is a Licensed Minibus
Operator and can legally supply transport for groups
in our 16 passenger minibuses.

Sample Programme:
Morning
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri

Climbing/Abseiling

Afternoon

Evening

Arrive

Wide Game

Gorge Scramble

Navigation

Dewerstone Challenge
Caving

Pengelly Challenge

Abseil

Depart

Search/Rescue

adventure activities.

Devon Adventure
Training has been providing Adventure Activities
since 1990. We have a small team of qualified,
motivated and experienced staff, who all work
to National Governing Body guidelines. Our
activities are challenging, fun and exciting,
allowing participants to gain a sense of personal
achievement, in a completely safe environment.

caving. Crawling and squeezing
through the underground world
of Devon caves is an exciting and
interesting adventure.

gorge scrambling. Climbing
up waterfalls, dropping into plunge
pools and battling against the flow are
all part of the fun.

climbing. Dartmoor offers an excellent location for climbing and abseiling. There are many classic climbs
and after some training you can experience the thrill of abseiling.

canoeing & rafting.

Building a
raft that will stay together and learning
how to get that canoe to go in a straight
line make for a challenging day with plenty
of fun splashed in!

Devon Adventure Training has been inspected
by The Adventure Activities Licensing Authority
(01222 755715) and is licensed to provide the
following specified activities: Canoeing, Climbing,
Abseiling, Gorge Scrambling, Hill Walking and
Caving. AALA Licence No: L0044/R0280.

abseiling.

Experience
the thrill of abseiling on
some of the beautiful granite
crags around Dartmoor.

